Transforming People. Transforming Policy.
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In Peace,

Melinda St. Louis
Executive Director
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Biblical Reflection on the Call to Discipleship
The Rev. Tom F. Driver
The Paul Tillich Professor of Theology and Culture Emeritus
Union Theological Seminary

And Jesus, walking by the sea of Galilee, saw two brethren, Simon called Peter, and
Andrew his brother, casting a net into the sea: for they were fishers. And he saith unto
them, Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men. And they straightway left their
nets, and followed him. And going on from thence, he saw other two brethren, James
the son of Zebedee, and John his brother, in a ship with Zebedee their father, mending
their nets; and he called them. And they immediately left the ship and their father,
and followed him. And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness and all
manner of disease among the people.
-- Matthew 4:18-23, KJV
Jesus' calling of disciples has never stopped. It usually comes as an interruption
-- at least an unexpected turn of events. One day you are going about your
business same as always, and then something happens, and by bedtime you are
no longer on the same track. This may happen because of a catastrophe, or
perhaps the death of a loved one. But sometimes it's because, as a character
says in one of Lillian Hellman's plays, you've been "shaken out of the
magnolias." Jesus is a great shaker of trees and other things we look at to make
us feel good.
When Jesus put the finger on a bunch of simple fishermen, only later known as
"disciples," their lives were radically interrupted. To be "fishers of men" had
not been on their radar.
We don't know just how he got their attention. The gospel stories about it are
brief, schematic, not detailed, the better to make us aware of Jesus the
interrupter. How did he get these plain folk to sense the urgency of his call?
How communicate the need to leave fishing nets and family behind and take to
the open road with him? Lord knows. Whatever the means, he induced them
to see that there was need out there, and they were the ones who were
supposed to do something about it.
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Churches make a big mistake when they think about
Jesus' calling in terms that are too churchy. The
summons was not to make Christians or church
members. It was to heal wounds.
Modern scholarship is making it ever clearer that
Jesus wanted to heal the social body as well as the
individual, physical one -- the social mind as well as
the psychological one. His message: “I am here to
release the captives, and you're supposed to help."

"The Spirit of the Lord is
upon me, because he has
anointed me to bring good
news to the poor. He has
sent me to proclaim release
to the captives and recovery
of sight to the blind, to let
the oppressed go free,”
-- Luke 4:18

It's a message that can interrupt your life.
I know a man who went to Nicaragua with Witness to Peace at the age of 63. The
experience, he said, changed the direction of his life: “We stayed for 2 nights in a
settlement for farmers made refugees by the war against the Sandinistas that the
U.S. Government was engineering. I saw death and suffering that came from
things my own Government was doing. Then it hit me: as a citizen of my
democracy, I was part of the problem. My life was forever interrupted when
people whose suffering was immense looked me in the eye and pled with me to tell
their story! I became a witness.”
God's incarnation in Jesus Christ has been called an act of “holy solidarity.” That's
the hidden moral content behind the familiar Christmas phrase: “Emmanuel.
God with us.”
We might say that the life of God was interrupted when even God felt the call to be
radically with humanity. The call to follow Jesus is the call to partner with those
who need release from their captivity to suffering. Healing, setting free, joining the
sufferer in solidarity, and casting out “demons” of oppression -- these are the
inseparable components of following Jesus.
I have found Witness to Peace to be an organization devoted to these things. Its
mission is about change -- changing laws and changing lives. It campaigns to
change U.S. laws and policies that inflict injury upon people in Latin America. It
changes personal lives of North Americans through personal experiences of
“going there,” “being there,” seeing the need, and feeling a call.
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Witness for Peace Background
History
Witness for Peace (WFP) was founded--in large part by the faith community--in 1983, as the Contra War raged
in Nicaragua. WFP established an ongoing presence in war zones and sent U.S. citizens to accompany the
Nicaraguan people and to document the “human face” of the Reagan Administration's military policy. Having
heard God's call to put their faith into action for their neighbor, people of faith and conscience from across the
U.S. traveled to Nicaragua to bear witness to the impacts of U.S. policy. WFP led the way in bringing the brutal
facts of those policies home to the U.S. faith communities and general public through grassroots education
and large-scale media outreach. During this initial period, WFP established its successful model of merging
the powerful forces of on-the-ground documentation, assertive media strategies, a dynamic delegations
program, and stateside grassroots mobilization.
For 25 years, WFP has answered prophetic calls to accompany people most affected by harmful U.S. policies
and corporate practices. Currently, our international witness is based in Nicaragua, Mexico, and Colombia
with satellite programs in Cuba and Venezuela. We document the human costs of unethical trade and military
policy, transform U.S. citizens who travel with us to our sites, and mobilize a motivated grassroots network of
nonviolent, faith-based activists who hold policymakers accountable and work for positive change.
Over the past twenty-five years, WFP has developed and maintained an energized nationwide base of 15,000
members, sent more than 12,000 people to Latin American and the Caribbean on short-term transformative
delegations, and sustained regional offices throughout the U.S. and highly skilled teams in our program sites
abroad.

WFP Covenant









We commit ourselves to nonviolence in word and in deed as the essential operating principle of Witness for Peace
We commit ourselves to honesty and openness in our relationships with one another
We commit ourselves to a prayerful approach and to unity with one another as the foundations for this project
We commit ourselves to be responsible and accountable in our actions to the community of which we are a part and to
the principles of leadership which have been established
We commit ourselves to maintaining the political independence of Witness for Peace
We commit ourselves to act in solidarity and community with the Latin American and Caribbean people, respecting
their lives, their culture, and their decisions
We will respect the suggestions of our hosts with regard to our presence and mobility in another land
We commit ourselves to record our witness and, upon return, to share our experience with the North American people
through the media, public education, and political action

Mission Statement
Witness for Peace is a politically independent, grassroots organization. We are people committed to
nonviolence and led by faith and conscience. Our mission is to support peace, justice and sustainable
economies in the Americas by changing US policies and corporate practices which contribute to poverty and
oppression in Latin America and the Caribbean. We stand with people who seek justice.
To learn more about WFP and read highlights from Witness for Peace's 25 years of prophetic work answering
God's call to work for justice and accompany those in need, visit our website, www.witnessforpeace.org
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Congregational Partnership Program
Key Components
What Your Congregation Can
Expect from the Program

What WFP Hopes for from Your
Congregation
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Putting Feet on Your Faith
Witnessing in Latin America
Witness for Peace Travel and Delegations
WFP delegations provide a unique opportunity for congregations and
their members put their faith into practice and experience life in the
developing world. Our trips to Latin America and the Caribbean combine
international travel and education with the struggle for peace, economic
justice, and sustainable development.
Participants witness firsthand how global economic and military policies
affect the people of Latin America and the Caribbean, and are introduced
to a vibrant cross-border solidarity network for positive social change all
contained in a community environment which includes daily spiritual
reflection and discernment. When participants return to the U.S., they often find themselves changed, having
witnessed both the daily struggles of our Latin American sisters and brothers as well as their deep faith and
sustained hope.

Delegations for Your Faith Community
WFP regularly runs delegations geared towards the particular interests of faith communities, allowing
participants to build relationships with their Latin American sisters and brothers. These delegations focus on
the local faith community's understanding of God's call, allow time for internal spiritual reflection and shared
worship with our hosts.
As a Congregational Partner, WFP would give your members special priority in our delegations program and
would be happy to work with your church, your wider conference and denomination to coordinate a trip for
your membership. WFP works closely with our Congregational Partners to develop an itinerary that meets
their goals and expectations, which at times may include service projects.
If you would like more information on our delegations program or would like to discuss a potential trip, please
contact our National Delegations Organizer at 202 547 6112 or delegations@witnessforpeace.org.

Sample Itinerary for an Ecumenical Delegation to Colombia
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Proclaiming the Prophetic Message
Hosting a Latin American Speaker
WFP Speaker's Tour Program
WFP regional offices in the U.S. annually host dynamic and prophetic Latin American speakers who address
the most pressing issues in U.S.-Latin America relations, with a special focus on the human impact of policy on
the poor. WFP speakers are carefully selected and represent faith communities leading the struggle for peace,
community activists calling for equality, labor leaders calling for
economic justice and others.

Hosting a Prophetic and Inspirational Speaker
WFP's inspirational and motivating speakers have dynamic agendas
during their time in the U.S. and reach thousands of people. As a
Congregational Partner, your church will have a prioritized opportunity
to host a Latin American speaker. WFP provides materials, a interpreter
and a WFP representative at each venue to facilitate the event for your
congregation.
Hosting a Latin American speaker offers your congregation a world of
opportunity. Beyond providing an opportunity for reflection for the
congregation's membership, WFP will help your church reach out to the broader community. Hosting a Latin
American speaker also provides a unique opportunity for your congregation to build new bridges into your
community. Hosting a Mexican family farmer, for example, can provide an excellent opportunity to cosponsor an event with the local farmers' association or the migrant farmworker community.
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Making Your Voice Heard
Moving in and Beyond your Church's Four Walls

Witnessing to Power--Making your Voice Heard in Washington
Taking action to influence legislation is one of the
most important ways members of your congregation
can engage to change U.S. foreign policy toward Latin
America. Members of Congress pay attention to their
constituents, especially faith community leadership;
therefore your congregation can have a valuable
impact.

There are various ways to make your
congregation's voice heard in Washington:
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Sharing the Message Your Church, Denomination and Beyond
Making change in our world is only possible when we bring others into our efforts. Matthew
10:27 tells us that what is whispered in our ears must be proclaimed from the rooftops. That
means sharing the message of the good works of our Latin American sisters and brothers and
their call for U.S. policies that support peace, justice and sustainable economies in the
Americas within and outside of our community. Here are some ways your church can share the
message.

Within Your Church Structure:
•In your local congregation:
Use worship to discuss how we as people of
God and U.S. citizens can help ensure that
God's kingdom of justice and peace is
enjoyed by our Latin American brothers and
sisters and how U.S. policy impacts their lives.
This can be done through sermons, prayer
requests, liturgy or a guest worship leader.
Use WFP materials for Sunday School, adult
education and/or small group study and
reflection.

•In your regional church body:
Speak at your regional denominational gatherings about the situation in Latin America
and the role of U.S. policy. Suggest regional church participation in faith community
activities, such as the Days of Prayer and Action for Colombia.

•In your national church structure:
Work with others to propose a resolution to be considered at the denomination's general
assembly or another such gathering.
Request that the national church (via a Washington office or advocacy/peace and justice
office) take on moral issues relating to U.S. policy in Latin America.

Beyond your Church:
Invite other local churches, groups and community members to your events. Cosponsoring with others can increase your reach and build bridges.
Give a presentation on a key U.S.-Latin America issue at the local library, with the local
rotary group, etc.
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Reaching a Wider Audience--Working with the Media
Getting your message out through the media may be the most
effective way to educate the local community on moral issues of
the day. Community members take notice when clergy or church
representatives speak out publicly on policy issues. The good news
is that working with the media is much easier than most people
think. Follow these simple suggestions and you are sure to see your
position on U.S. policy in Latin America represented in the press.

An op-ed is printed opposite the editorial page and is one of the most read pages in a
newspaper. While most op-eds are written by staff or syndicated columnists, community
leaders, such as church representatives, are often published.
In an op-ed, which is typically 700 words in length, the author should have a strong and
timely point. Contact your local newspaper for submission guidelines.

A letter to the editor is the easiest way to present your personal or congregational opinion
on an issueand people read them!
A letter to the editor normally responds to an article that recently appeared in the paper,
but make sure you focus on your point and not just the original article.
A letter to the editor should typically be 150 words long. Contact the newspaper for exact
submission guidelines.

Such publications are often looking for well-written and compelling articles discussing
moral issues of the day. An article on U.S.-Latin America relations seen through a
theological lens would likely be of interest to the editors.

People listen when church representatives speak. Think about calling in to radio
programs, participating in local television programs and posting articles on the internet.
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Thank you for your interest in becoming a WFP Congregational
Partner. We look forward to working with your church to support
peace, justice and sustainable economies in Latin America and the
Caribbean. To join the Congregational Partnership Program,
please fill out this sign-up sheet and mail it to:
Witness for Peace
3628 12th Street NE, 1st Floor
Washington, DC 20017

Congregation name and address:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Congregational email address: ____________________________________________
Congregational phone number: ___________________________________________
Pastor/Priest/Rabbi’s name: _____________________________________________
Name, phone number and email address for Congregational Partnership Program
Contact:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Annual Contribution of $________________ is included.

Please select one or more activities your congregation will carry out
through the Congregational Partnership Program. WFP will provide
materials and resources to facilitate your commitments.
Focus a prayer request, sermon or worship service on an issue facing Latin America and
the role of U.S. policy.
Focus a Sunday School or adult education class on a U.S.-Latin America issue, such as
immigration, trade or military policy.
Congregational participation in a Partnership Program campaign activity, such as the
Days of Prayer and Action for Colombia.
Host a Latin American speaker at your church.
Participate in a first-hand witness by joining a WFP delegation to Latin America.
Contact your members of Congress on key U.S.-Latin America policy issues.
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Scripture on Social Justice
But let justice roll down like waters, and righteousness like an ever flowing stream.
Amos 5:24
The kingdom of God is a matter of justice, peace and joy in the Holy Spirit.
Romans 13:17
Then justice will dwell in the wilderness and righteousness will abide in the fertile field. And the work of
righteousness will be peace, and the service of righteousness, quietness and confidence forever.
Isaiah 32:16-17
Guide our people's feet into the path of peace.
Luke 1:79
Stand firm then, with the belt of truth buckled around your waist, with the breastplate of justice.
Ephesians 6:14
He defends the cause of the fatherless and the widow, and loves the alien, giving him food and clothing.
And you are to love those who are aliens, for you yourselves were aliens in Egypt.
Deuteronomy 10:18-19
Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the children of God.
Matthew 5:9
God commands justice, the doing of good and giving to kins and forbids all indecent deeds, and evil, and
rebellion: He instructs you, that you may remember.
The Holy Qur'an Chapter 6:90
Have nothing to do with the fruitless deeds of darkness, but rather expose them.
Ephesians 5:11
Learn to do good; seek justice, reprove the ruthless, defend the orphan, plead for the widow.
Isaiah 1:17
He delivers the afflicted in their affliction, and opens their ear in time of oppression.
Job 36:15
But whoever has the world's goods, and sees his brother in need and closes his heart against him, how
does the love of God abide in him? Little children, let us not love with word or with tongue, but in deed
and truth.
1 John 3:17-18
Open your mouth, judge righteously, and defend the rights of the afflicted and needy.
Proverbs 31:9
He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to
love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?
Micah 6:8
In the same way, faith by itself, if it is not accompanied by action, is dead.
James 2:17
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Key WFP Contact Information
The Witness for Peace Washington, D.C. Office:
3628 12th Street NE
1st Floor
Washington, DC 20017
202 547 6112
202 536 4708 fax

For Congregational Support:
Jess Hunter-Bowman
jess@witnessforpeace.org

Witness for Peace Regional Offices:
New England
Joanne Ranney
P.O. Box 147
Richmond, VT 05477
802 434 2980
wfpne@witnessforpeace.org

Great Lakes
Witness for Peace National
3628 12th Street NE
Washington, DC 20017
202 547 6112
jess@witnessforpeace.org

Mid-Atlantic
Ben Beachy
1315 Harvard Street NW
Washington, DC 20009
202 403 1752
wfpma@witnessforpeace.org

Upper Midwest
Kristen Melby
P.O. Box 6078
Minneapolis, MN 55406
651 334 5648
wfpumw@witnessforpeace.org

Southeast
Gail Phares
1105 Sapling Place
Raleigh, NC 27615
Tel: 919 856 9468
wfpse@witnessforpeace.org

Northwest
Beth Poteet
PO Box 18023
Portland, OR 97213
503 287 7847
wfpnw@witnessforpeace.org

Rocky Mountain
Witness for Peace National
3628 12th St NE
Washington, DC 20017
202 547 6112
jess@witnessforpeace.org

Southwest
Kristin Yarris
WFPSW Board Chair
keyarris@ucla.edu
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